中国民间剪纸

CHINESE FOLK PAPER-CUTS
中国南京剪纸简介

中国南京剪纸历史悠久，是优美的民间艺术品。剪技工整挺劲，疏密结合，造型简练生动，具有健康朴实的优美风格。在构图上多运用花中有花的处理手法，加以适当的夸张和变化，粗中有细，独具一格。

The paper-cuts of Nanking with a long history are an exquisite folk art product. Plain and pleasing in style, harmonizing space with density, they are of forceful workmanship, with the figures vividly executed. In composition the paper-cuts are often unique, featuring flowers among flowers appropriately exaggerated and varied to reveal a delicacy in apparent roughness.